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Newman Club Announces
Fresh Building Expansion
The Aquinas Newman Center has
announced th!3 beginning of a campaign to obtain funds for the proposed $100,000 building project
which the center will undertake
during the summer of 195'7.
.
Al Cadwell, general chairman of
the drive, said that bids for the
project would be sought on May 1.
Cadwell said the funds for the
project must come from voluntary
donations on the part of Catholic
students on the University campus
and from local friends of the Newman Club. He said that the Newman drive could in no way interfere
--------------
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A RESEARCH ENGINEER)
AT 1B M ? "
Two years ago, college senior Robert Thorpe asked himself this questipn
as he worked toward his E.E. at the University of Toledo. Today, an
Associate Engineer in the Applied Logic Group of IBM Research, Bob
reviews his experiences and gives some pointers that may be helpful to
you in taking the first, most important step in your career.

•

"I joined IBM for two clear-cut reasons," recalls Bob. "First, the tremendous company growth obviously
offered every chance for advancement. Second, the work area was
exactly what I was looking fortransistors and their application to
computer systems."
Bob entered IBM's voluntary
trainingprograminJune, 1955, where
he studied the entire organization,
its divisions and diversified products.
He received technical training in computer logic, programming, and components such as transistors, cores and
tapes. By September, half his day was ·
being devoted to an actual project;
by the following March, he was on
this project full time. "Our job was

ment of a system containing both
analog and digital components. Bob
still works on this project-toward a
completion date of April, 1957.
Shortly after this program started,
Bob joined the Applied Logic Group.

Plotting transistor characteristics

to transistorize six servo-amplifiers
for the MA-2 bombing-navigational
system," he recalls, "and we completed the project in April."
In IBM Research (as in all IBM)
Bob works ~n a small group. "Our
team consists of three E.E.'s and a
technician. We start with analysis
and synthesis work involving math
and systems logic. Then we use the
'black box' approach." His group
splits up .occasionally to research
special phases of a project but reunites in frequent sessions to coordinate activities.
Promoted to Associate Engineer
In August, 1956, Bob was made an
Associate Engineer. From April of
the same year, he had been working
on a new Government project. This
was "to design and develop a transistorized radar data presentation
system x.or the MA-2 syste9-!' Ba~i
cally, this was a research program m
sample data theory and the developDATA PROC!::SSING& •

the administrative side, or to Staff
Engineer, the technical side of Research. "Either way, I'm sure I'll get
ahead," Bob feels. "Electronics research is really on the move at IBM.
We have about 600 people at Poughkeepsie now, as against 56 in 1950.
We'll need some 1,700 before 1960 w
help staff a new research laboratory
at Yorktown Heights, Westchester
County, N.Y."
What does he like best about IBM?
Probably the fact that he's so much
"on his own.'' "There's no 'over-theshoulder' supervision," he says. "You
schedule your own program and create your own 'pressure.' And, if you

Here, he was concerned with research
in new areas of computer technology
-for example, cryogenics and highspeed memories. Bob studies systems
which operate on "real time," and
his immediate problem is to analyze
and synthesize closed-loop sample
data systems for the control of com• plex data processing.
Asked what his most interesting
assignment was, Bob replied, "My

Band Will Audition'

Promoted In fourteen months

feel the need for more education,
IBM provides every facility for continued study. Besides the voluntary
training programs, there are excellent
afterhours courses offered by the IBM
Department of Education. And you
have a chance to work toward advanced degrees-at IBM expense."

Tha usmctll-group" appraac:h to research

.
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with any of the other projects
being undertaken by other Catholic
institutions in the Albuquerque
area.
·
CadweU announced the Newman
SPRING
Club will sponsor a Hollywood Revue in the new Civic. Auditorium
and plans for still another major
fund raising project would be announced later.
Cadwell is in charge of the adult
part of the d1•ive and Newmanite
Bob Cheshire is heading a commit- LYNWOOD B. KLEINBOPPER,
"I beg your pardon, pretty Miss,
tee of students who are also raising field secretary for Pi Kappa AlBut would you give me one smallldss?"
funds for the prpject. Cheshire pha fraternity, is visiting Beta
"And why should I do such a tiring?"
announced that the student com- Delta chapter of PiKA through
"Because,
my dear, today it's spring
mittee had already raised over today. Kleinhopper travels in the
Because
there's romance in the air
$1,000. The Knights of Columbus Colorado, Arkansas, Texas, New
Because
you
are so very fair!"
are also making a donation to the Mexico, and Oklahoma district,
"There's
a
lot in what you've said.
fund.
making the rounds of 20 chapArchbishop Edwin V. Byrne of ters of Pi Kappa Alpha. KleinOkay, kiss me ••• go ahead.''
Santa Fe, honored guest at a Sun- hopper is a PiKA graduate from
day breakfast, said that the in- Ohio State, (Staff photo)
MORAL: Faint heart never won
cre~sed.enr~llment expected by ~el----------='-------1
real satisfaction in smoking. If you
Umvers1ty m the near future Will
I!
like your pleasure BIG, smoke for
make the additional facilities at
I IZeS
o' ·
real-smoke Chesterfield. Packed
the Newman Center absolutely nemore smoothly by ACCU • RAY,
cessary. He pointed out that relig- r1
19
ere
it's the smoothest ta~g
ious ~raining background is an The "Hi Fizes," a combo from
smoke today.
essential part of the work the
University is doing in training Manzano base, are scheduled to
future leaders.
play for the student body dance
Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield!
The project is slated for comple- Friday night in the SUB ballroom.
$50 for every phi/osopl>ioal verse acceptcl for publication, if the $150,000 goal of the The dance, sponsored by the SUB
tion. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.
fun~ C!lmpaign is reached, by the directorate, will be held from 9 to
;o\,
begmnmg of the 195'7 fall semester. 12 p.m.
--:=:----·-:--:::~~C~LJ::"'::''~"~'"::'::'"~T::'::b•=•oo~c,~,==~==~===::::::!'!

Return of Power
ProposedbYl•ttl
I .e
Continued from page 1
stitution further states that decisions of the student standards
committee "may be appealed only
to the President of the University
"
••'
Proposals Offered
"As student government now operates," Brawn said, "all that the
standards committee does is hear
traffic ticket appeals, and the matters that they are supposed to
handle, student infractions other
than parking violations, are taken
care of by the personnel office."
Brawn and. Little propose the
following action to rectify the
present "confusion" in student government:
Channel all legislation through
the Student Senate; make the student standards committee operative; and present all proper legal
action before the student court
when necessary.
Education Needed
"It therefore becomes a necessity," Little said, "to conduct a
general education program for
Senate members in regard to their
constitutional function. This would
require the cooperation of the Student Council in shifting the power
o of legislation, now being enacted
by the Council, back to the Senate
where it legally belongs," he said.
"In order to do this," Brawn
added, "it will be neces%ary to likewise educate all organizations so
that they will understand the Senate function, and elect persons
capable of handling the problems
to be presented to that organization."

'!
I'·!

New areas of computer technology

work on a digital-to-analog converter
with a high degree of sensitivity and
accuracy. This strictly electronic converter, with transistors, combtnes
both digital and analog circuitry. It
was a tough problem, and a fascinating one/'
What does the future hold?
At the present time, after two years
in IBM Research, Bob is more than
enthusiastic about his future. He
plans to continue in systems study
and to develop "a more sophisticated
approach.'' 'l'wo lines of advancement
are open to him: to Project Engineer,
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TIME: EQUIPMENT

* message
*
*will give you
IBM hop!¥J this
some idea of what it's like to be an E.E.
in Research at IBM. There are equal
opportunities for E.E.'s, I.E.'s, M.E.'s,
physicists, mathematicians, Liberal Arts
majors, and Business Administratio.n
graduates in IBM's many divisionsProduct Development, Manufacturing
Engineering, Sales and Sales Assistance.
Why not drop in and discuss IBM with
your Placement Director? He can supply
our brochure and tell you when IBM will
next interview on your campus. Meanwhile, our Manager of Engineering Recruitment, R, A. Wbitehorne, wUl be
happy to aruJwer your questioruJ. Just
Wrlte him at lHM Uorp., ll.oom 11804,
590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
·;
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FINAL lURAGEp~g~~ w;re ~ent to tlte engraver Monday and
here editl)r Jo Ann Clauve and business manager Dick French go
over final advertising layouts. Tile yearbook will contain 336 page!!
and should be ready for distribution late in May. Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity, has offered to distribute the book. Students will be able to get the oook in the Student Union, Mitchell
Halt and the Journalism building when it is released. (Staff photo)
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Editorial and Business office in t)!e Journalism Building. TeL 3-1428' Polls will ol!en April 10 at 7:30:11
____________________________ lia.m. at the SUB ballraom for vot-: 1
'1 ing m the student body election. :1
,.._,~ .,., Cr
Edito \Closing time will be 6 p.m.
!
6:JJO£C m.e
onen --------------------------------------:---- . r!i Campaigning will not be allowed II
Danny Zeif -------------------------------------Managmg Editor in the ballroom during voting hour;;~
J)ick Fnmch --------------------------------..Business Manager,, but pictures of the candidates may II
. ht Edit T sd
Is
be posted. T'ne pictures must be ij
Sofi a Chmum -------------------------N. Ig
·Or lle ay sue ',monnre
~ d on 12 b y 16
. h b o~r ds'!]
:.-- -me
lerry Brown -------------------------Nlght Editor Thursday .Issue . and must be up by<> p.m. Apnl 9,',
T-"-- Wise
Nl'ght Edito~ F'-'day T-e'i.Garnett Burks, chief justice of the!!
""l-'.<W.
--------------------------~
u
..,.,.. ;student court, said.
'I
Ierry Gross --------------------'---------------Sports Editor.: Voters must have activity tickets:
Leonard L. Jer:main -----------·--------------Business Supervisor •or a note from Miss Elder fu vote,
• .·
''and their student council cards:'
:Member of th.e Associated Collegiate Press
:I must he on £le in the Associated ,i
_
:I Students. office. Miss Elder may be
!I· reached m the personnel office in:!
. the Administration building, Burks
\l!!ai.d.
•·
ii One watcher ftom each party will'\
Since we are stuck with it and the student body election ;ibe allowed at the polls. Names ofil
is April 10, an explanation of the preferential system of ~the watchers must be turned in to i
voting is needed. The system, which has been used at "Umf 1, Mis~ Elder by Monday at 5 p.m. '
u E1ght counters must be furnished
for about four years, should be abolished.
''by each party and they must be
During the :first semester of this year, members of the ~present from 1 p.m. until all the
lballots are counted. These names
Pro University party, who commanded a majority on the 1must
be turned in to Miss Elder
Student Council at the time could have proposed a constitu- jalong with those of the counters.
tional amendment which would have given us a popular •Party chairmen and candidates may
be counters, Burks added.
vote rather than the absurd system which we now use. notOnly
members of the student
:Members of Pu"'P said they dicl not propose such an amend- council, party chairmen and the
ment because they were interested in maintaining Council counters will be allowed to enter
room where the votes are being
unity and did not want the council split along party lines ·the
counted. If the party chairman is a
on other issues. Their thoughts were perhaps admirable, candidate, the vice-chairman or anbut were not good politics. A party in power should not other party member will be desigby the party chairman to
worry too much about a split with the opposition. PUP had nated
help supervise the counting, he
a cbanee to attempt to cbange the voting procedure, but said.
:
1

1

'W"..

..

1

:

!

The Preferential System ...

!

1:

did not. Does their party deserve another chance?
The voting procedure, simply stated, is this: each student will show his activity card or admittance slip from the
personnel office at the registration desk where he will be
handed a ballot. The ballot will have a column for each
candidate of the three parties and a yes-no space and listing of the student budget. Presidential and vice presidential
candidates will be listed separately at the top of the ballot.
Each voter will choose one presidential candidate and one
vice presidential candidate. The candidates need not be
from the same party.
Each student council candidate will be listed under his
particular party label. Voters will select no more than 13
of the council candidates, ranking his choices one through
13; with the numeral one being first choice, numeral two
second cboice and so forth. The 13 candidates which the
voter selects need not be from the same party, but not more
than 13 council candidates may be voted for by any voter.
The presidential and vice presidential candidates are
listed twice on the ballot, once as council candidates and at
the top of the ballot for their respective positions as heads
of student government.
Although the Council is limited to 13 members by the
student body constitution, the present system could conceivably elect 13 council members in addition to a student
body president and a vice president if the presidential and
vice presidential candidates did not receive as high a number of points as 13 other council candidates. Thus far, this
possibility has not occurred and the student body president
and vice president have sat as council members in addition
to their other duties.
Since the Associated Party is apparently determined to
keep the present voting system and since the Pro University party is apparently unwilling to take a chance in
attempting to change the system, the Whig party may
offer the best solution - abolish the present student government structure and start over again.
-EM-

•
lOpes Gets Prolse
·

For .Spon•IShB00k
A review in the educational supplement to the London Times recently classed a textbook by a UNM
professor as "highly original" and
"carefully planned."
The review stated that "Functiona! Spanish for Beginners" by
J. A. Bramlage and A. R. Lopes
had been written "in the . order
most acceptable to the student
mind.11 Dr. Lopes is profeRsor of
modern languages at New Mexico
and the book is being used by
UNM teachers of Spanish.
The authors, according to the
review article, have not hesitated to
depart :from the direct method type
of exercise by giving on numerous

occasions English translation for
checking on mastery of idiom and
application of rules.
.
The division into 25 lessons is
said to be deceptive since far more
is "included than is normal in a
book of this kind.''
The review concludes by stating
that the "work is well rounded off
by an ample appendix on verbs, a
complete vocabulary, and a convenient index to grammar not always found in books with similar
aims."
.
"Functional Spanish," which has
been out in the United States for
several years has just now been
published In London by Longmans,
Ltd.

Posts Are Filled
For Homecoming
Eighteen Homecoming committees were appointed today by Homecoming chairman Dan Hampton
and co-chairman Eddie Griffith.
Those positions filled include
dance band, Mike Laine and Norman Muggleston; house decorations, Barbara Hill and Jim Miles·
Homecoming parade, Jim Peck and
Carol Reed; downtown decorations,
Kathy Gilbert; fireworks, Bryan
Ferguson; ~'l:um sales, Betty Jo
Baker coordinating with Mortar
Board.
Ticket sales, Spurs; bonfire,
Turner Branch coordinating with
RallyCom; dance decorations, Judy
Little coordinating with the sophom ore class; campus publicity,
Danny Zeff; Friday night SUB
dance, Ann Easley and Beverley
Orr; city publicity, Pat Ringer;
programs, Pat Jones.
Radio and television publicity,
Dave Jackson; queen election, Judy
Minces, coordi~ating with Chakaa;
queen coronation, Kajean Rumfelt
coordinating with Mortar Board;
parade clowns, R en i a Morris;
Homecoming secretary, Alice Blue.
Committees still to be filled include halftime activities for the
UNM-Denver football game, convertibles for the queen parade, and
tickets and posters.

Five Profs Named
For Culture Panel

Fi.ve University professors. will
hold a panel discussion on "Myth,
Religion and Poetry: Their meaning and relation to the contemporary world" Friday evening at 8 in
the Student Union building NorthSouth Lounge.
The second of the English department series will be moderated
by Dean Dudley Wynn of the College of Arts and Sciences. Others
on the panel are Professor Harry
Basehart of the anthropology department1 Professor Thomas MacAdo o of the department of
classical and modern languages,
Professor John Longhurst of the
history department and Professor
Morris Freedman of the English
Tryo· . ts S t
department.
.
U
e
After a preliminary panel disFiesta Variety Show tryouts will cussion of the topic, the panel will
be held Thursday at '1 p.m. in be open to questions from the audithe Student Union building Grill ence. Following the question period
lounge,
refreshments will be served.

The tournament at Hokona Hall to which we referred last week
in which the head resident and counselors were participants was a.
jack tournament. Grown women on their hands and knees on the
floor picking up jacks looks rather ridiculous. Seems strange the
dormitory administration thinks coeds at the dorm are not lady-like.
Kindergarten stunts like jack games cel'tainly are not mdicative of
lady-like conduct on the part of the dormitory administration. Who
is calling who what?

Symphonic Wind l:nsemble
Will Give Modern Music

Spring is here. Birds are chirping, the grass has turned green,
students are restless after mid-term exams and campus politicians
are advocating either anarchy, a return of power, or the retention of
tried and trusted power. Most students will sleep all this off.
-----01-----

The Paper Doll dance is April 27. Better get your dates before
Easter vacation.

-----0·-------

Pro University party candidates say the student court is not
functioning properly and that student standards committee is not
functioning. They also want to "shift" the student council power of
legislation back to the Student Senate "where it legally belongs."
The power has been with tl1e Senate, but the Senate has never used
it. The council shouldn't have to wony about "shifting" any power
since legislation is apparently necessary and the Senate seldom
enacts anything. Perhaps the Council has been doing the job of the
Senate. The reason should be apparent.

Cotten, Peters Star
In Sunday Night Flick

A French designer has introduced styles which "reveal the kneecap." The way designers lower and raise sku-ts and accentuate and
flatten fronts and rears makes some people think designers are
unhappy with God's gift to man.
"Hutch," the caricature artist with an itch in his feet will leave
Umi Saturday for Colorado university and probably wo~'t be back
for another two years. He will be set up in the SUB lobby today
and tomolTow. If yon want to see yourself as nobody else will ever
see you, let Huch draw a caricature of you.

---------0'---------

Refreshing antiseptic action heals

'Beloved Country'
Will Be Presented

razor nicks, helps keep your skin

AFTER SHAVE

Nearly 100 coeds from high schools around the state will be on
campus Friday and Saturday. Here is a chance for UNM males who
say "cute girls never come to UNM" to convince some of the cute
ones to come here next year. Males who are dateless this weekend
should sign up in the SUB. G

in top condition.

LOTION

SHULTON

1,00

PIUI

ra•

New York • Toronto

----~--0'--------

Happy election and may the party with the most votes win the
election ..•

LIKES WORD "REBEL"
Dear Editor:
My shell of indifference has been punctured. After six semesters
her~, I have finally seen an interesting an amazingly interesting
- 1ssue of the Lobo. I have the April 2nd edition before me yet I
hesitate to believe my eyes; I seem to see the word "rebel." Ca~ it be
that a few of these still exist? How have they managed to avoid
being smothered among the sheep and the cabbages?
They cannot hope to win the election; they do not belong here
where the mediocre - the common man - is apothesized and the
exceptional is penalized. They will be struck down, graded on a curve,
!lnd taught to kneel before the twin gods, Adaptation and ConformIty. 'Why have they not learned to worship, and yearn for, Security?
To an old, somewhat tired rebel, who was in despair because the
word "individuality" seemed to have disappeared from the American
vocabulary, the Whig platform came as a breath of fresh air in the
fetid miasma of creeping collectivization and standardization. It is
tragic that these voices crying in the wilderness will be silenced in
UNM politics by the voice of the "common man" - that absurd and
fatuous expression of zero.
The statements from one of the other parties - what are they
called, the POOPs? - and the editor's insipid comments have a great
deal_in common. As Walter Lippman once said, "The truth is you're
afraid to be wrong. And so you put on these airs and use these
established phrases, knowing that they will sound familiar and will
be respected. But tltis fear of being wrong is a disease. You cover
and qualify and elucidate, you speak vaguely, you mumble because
you are afraid of your own voice. And then you apologize for your
timidity by frowning learnedly on anyone who honestly regards
thought as an adventure, who strikes ahead and takes his chances.''
These words will be wasted on the other parties, and on those
who must get a copy of an exam before taking it. Perhaps they will
be wasted on those who profit by the fact that plagimism is a virtue
in most classes in the UNM, and who never claim to be original. But
you, Mr. Editor, are in a position to jog the sheep a bit. Why do you
mumble? Speak up, man!
Sincerely,
David A. Reece
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SYSTJ"i:M NEEDS CHANGE- WHIGS
Dear Editor,
. The Whig Party wants to extend their heart-felt thanks to Mr.
Little and Mr. Brawn .£or their apt and timely description of the mess
in which our student government presently wallows. Their column in
the Tuesday, April 2, Lobo, should convince the staunchest conservative that our one plank "to gladly destroy all set rules and standards
that have rendered student government impotent, confused and foolish now and in the past" is perfectly justified and points at our only
chance to buill) a 100 per cent more effective government, that is,
from scratch.
We would also thank the LOBO Editor for his admirable eftorts in
pointing out the stupidity of the brain-child of the A. p, Party: the
preferential voting system. This voting system would be one of the
first to burn at the hands of the Whig Party in power!
Much obliged,
A. Roberto Martinez
Ronald F,'Oest
REBELLION NOT ANSWER •••
To the editor:
We agree with ihe Whig Party that there is a vital need for
political reorganization and for awakening of the individual creative
forces on the UNM campus. But a platfo1m based solely on "rebellion" without a forward-looking approach is not the answer.
vyc ~now what we a~e rebelling against- the complacency, the
med1oertty, the conformtty; but now we need to state clearly what
we will do to create. an atmosphere of individualism and awareness.
A protest party ts needed, but let us make it a party that otters
constructive solutions for the intolerable situations that we find on
campus. We feel that the Whig Party is capable of assuming this
responsibility.
Sincerely,
Harold and Paula Bram

Things were pretty rough for Franz (Pete) Schubert when he was teaching
school in Vienna. All day long he ducked spitballs and flat notes, and at
night, when the village began to jump, Pete was just too pooped to pop.
He would go home, knock out an octet or two and hit the sack.
One night, tliongh, the pianist in a snazzy little combo called the Blitzkrieg
Five slipped a disc and Pete had a chance to sit in. The group was beating
it out in a taxi-dance trap called the Vienna Opera House when Pete
improvised for an encore.
"Cool! Cool!" the cats howled ••• and bought tickets by the yard. Naturally the management slapped a "Held-Over" sign on Pete, and he was made.
I
Night after night he played this make-it-up-as-you-go-along jazz, and the
Vienna teenagers went into dislocations. His biggest hit, of course, was
"You Ain't Nothing but a Volkswagen."

.-

•

•

•

One Saturday PM, the "Five" was trying to blitz one of Pete's crazier
symphonies so they could cut out for a beer bust the Vienna Musicians
Local was giving. Pete always played slowly and he was only half finished
when the other boys started to pack up their tools.
"Go, Man, Go," yelled the drummer. "The beer's getting warm and I'm
only paid up till midnight." "But I'm not :finished," cried Pete in anguish,
beginning to burn up the keys. "So what!" cried the Blitzkrieg Four to
the Fifth-"they're serving Budweiser." "Budweiser!" gurgled Pete, pushing the piano off his lap. "Why didn't you say so. Man, this is the un·
:finished symphony."
MORAL:.

No party will become "unfinished" with Budweiser quarter barrels; • :X
Order the King of Beers this way ••• and ~of the cats wiU cut out/ ,~

Budweisec

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC•• ST. LOIDS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES

KING OF BEERS

:
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Records on line
In Golf, Tennis

THE VOICE OF 1'HE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

on all two-hour laundry service and one one-day dry
· t
·
d 1f New Mexico's baseball team opens Grounds.
.
The Ne~ MeXlco enm_s an go the conference wars Friday and But the varsity has given up 9.7
teams w1ll be protectm~ und~- Saturday when defending Skyline runs a game, mostly on errors and
Cleaning and shirt service.
feated sea~on records. th1s W:~~ • champion Wyoming comes to Al- walks. Petrol has his starting
~d w;n t ~Y e~.~am o'P/C:\1on buquerque.
lineup which s h o u 1 d impt?ve
a ur- Tomorrow's game will begin at through the season if the pitc~ng
om yommg r1 ay an
day.
•
"
d S t d y'
t t ·n comes through. UNM plays nme
Tennis matches have been sched- 0 p.m. an
~ u~ a 8 con ~l wb road games in a two week period
uled for Friday aftel'DOOJ_l and Sat- start datt 2t·h 0 ·. gUamNeMs b b ~ and pitching failures could be dis1
.Phone 3-6138
a . e new
ase a as t rous.
2802 Eentrat-SE--"urday morning on the Zrmmerman fiP aye
ld
.
. . Strating lineups for the Lobos
courts. Wyoming an~ UNM ~early e •
produce the top tenms teams tn the The Lobos, who look good untll should include Jim Gassaway at
Skyline but Wyoming has had the they go into the field, will have a first, Bob Fink at second, Joe Pattop str,engt~ to take the conference ~hance to s.e~ .how they measure terson at shortstop, Clark Man.
·
11_1 .eastern diV?-s1on. baseball c?mpe- warren at third, Wayne Gares
champtonshlp.
Sororities! FraterniHes! Clubs!
Th1s year the tenrus team. t;as titwn. WY~U:~g 1s a f1;1vonte to catching, Jim Economides in left
been strengthened by the add1tlon 1·epeat as dlVlSlon champiOns. Den- field, George Unterberg in center
For the best in Catering
o~ freshman Jack .Kennedy,_ state ver and Col.orado ~~~ are the field .and Joe Unterberg in right
h1gh school champton who rmme- other teams m the diVISion.
field'
diately vaulted into the top rung If coach George Petrol can come
:
of the varsity ladder. Last year's up with some pitching, New Mexico USCF w·lt M IL
number one player, Joe Ferguson, could have a chance to beat the
I
eer
has dropped to third in his senior Cowboys on the U field. The Wolf- United Students Christian Felyear behind Kennedy and sopho- pack hitting has been good this lowship will meet this evening at
Picnics, dinners, banquets
more Jigger Skillern.
year as the varsity has averaged 5:30 in T-20, and Friday noon in
Chuck Vidal will play fourth 9.5 runs a game while splitting six T-20.
We can serve you here, there, or
man, Norman Ball fifth, and Eli games. UNM lost two to Arizona,
McCullough or Benyoung Lamsam split with Colorado State, and took Things do not change; we change.
sixth. Kennedy and Skillern will two from White Sands Proving -Thoreau
everywhere
play number one doubles team, ls-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iII
Vidal and Ball second.
PROTECT your identification, Social Security, membership
The net season opened last weekcards, photographs, certificates, news clippings, etc., from tearend as. W hi t e Sands Proving
ing, fading, wrinkling. Have them sealed in plastic.
Grounds lost 9-0 and '7-0 and barely "
STEVEN'S LAMINATING SERVICE
took a set here and there. Wyoming
5-5553 Today!
Phone 5-7095
will be the toughest team match of
925 Kentucky SE
the regular season.
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it's LOBO JOE'S!

, Call LOBO JOE

Thegolfteamhaslookedthebest\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

of the spring sports varsities at
the University. They defeated Colorado A&M, 8-1, White Sands, 23-4,
and Arizona, 18-8, in their first
three matches of the season.

BYU Track Tearn
Will Visit Campus
Defending champion Brigham
Young will bring its track team to
Zimmerman stadium Saturday afternoon for a dual track and field
meet.
BYU has been the dominant
team •in the Skyline track circles
for years and will rank as heavy
favorites against the Lobos. The
Cougar running strength is usually
the best in the region and happens
to be the UNM weakness if early
se~son results are any criteria.
The Lobos made a good showing
last week against strong Arizona
while losing 76-55. All the University first place points came in the
field events as the Cherry and Silver won the discus, shot put, pole
vault, javelin, and tied for first in
the high jump. Bob Bursey placed
second in fast sprints and may
contribute some dash points as the
season progresses.

Tryouts Are Planned
for Waterloos Show
Spring troyouts for Waterloos,
UNM synchronized swim club, will
be held Thursday and Friday noon
of next week, Ann Krummes, water
show director, said today.
Any women interested in trying
out can practice in the pool which
will open this week, prior to the
try-outs. Try-out requirements are:
a good back and side stroke, abllity
to float on top of the water, breast
· stroke, basic crawl stroke, a dive
in good form off the side of the
pool, a back dolphin, and any other
water ballet stunts the swimmer
can do.
Any males on campus who wish
to participate in the show should
contact Jean Reardon, Alpha Delta
Pi or Ann Krummes, at the Pi
B~ta Phi house, within the next
few weeks.

WHAT I$ A 8flUAD 0~ 80l.DIEII9
WHO IJ()N7 Gd A lVCI<Y BREAK?
( 3EE PARAGRAPH BElOW)

BASIC TRAINING for R.O.T.C. men.

When the talk turns to tactics, remember this: troops who don't get a Lucky
break soon become a Solemn Column!
Why? Any private can tell you: Luckies
outrank 'em all when it comes to taste.
You see, a Lucky is all cigarette . • .
nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. On the double, now! Light up a
Lucky. You'll say it's the best-tasting,
cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT'IS A POOR BIRD'S HOMEI

GARETTES

WHAT IS A HAUNTED WIGWAM

''

I

i:

STUDENTS! MAKE $25

A. EUGENE GRAVE~LE.
IIINHESOTA

Parrot Garret

WHAT IS A SLOVENLY FLOWER9

I.

:,1

Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money
-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
~
we print-and for hundreds more that never get
used. Sticklexs are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same numqer of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with ybur name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.
WHAT IS A MAN WHO PAWNS
THE OLD FAMILY CHAIR9

II

,:,,

I i

Creepy Tepee

,,

~ANSAS

II

I'

WHAT IS A CHINES£ BOAT WmiOUT
kBOnOMi

WHAT IS A MAN WHO CLASSIFIES
SNAKESf

H

o

605 Yale SE

I

II
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Sloppy Poppy

DRYCE HOLEN,
OKLAHOIIA A A II

::.:-.~:

Rocker Hocker

JED JACOBSON;

I

GENE MYERS,

Viper Typer

I

LONG DEACH STATE COLI.

JOHNS HOPKINS

I

U. OF OREGON

I 1

Luckies Taste Better
.

CLUB~

Au~horized Travel Agency

LOS Church Elder
To Address Group

I· \

ROGER GROSS,

7-1475

l
I

available for all
s'tudents

'

The deadline for mailing answers
to the second series of the Tangle
Schools contest is midnight today.
Any UNM students who need
copies of the puzzles which have
been printed in the LOBO may obtain them at the LOBO office.
This contest, sponsored by the
makers of Old Gold cigarettes, offers prizes of around. the world
trips and other valuable merchandise prizes.

1\

AIRLINE TICKETS

NEW MEXICO
MOTOR

Today Is Deadline
For Tangle Contest

)I
DOD IIC KINNEY

i
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Flying Home?
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@A.i.Co,

PRODUCT 011'
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"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER •• , CLEANER. FRESHER. SMOOTHER!
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Elder Hal Erying of the Church
of the Latter Day Saints, will address the University Young People of Immanuel Presbyterian
Church at 7 p.m. Sunday evening.
This will be the last in a series
of Lenten services held at Immanuel Church. All interested young
people are invited to attend the
lecture which will be followed by a
question and answer period, and a
., lunch served before the lecture in
the Fellowship hall. The snacks are
25 cents per person.
·

.

SOX Slates Election
Of New Officers

I
i

!
1

:
'

,.,._,..,;· ·1\,T·""''i""''~"d'"'.C:
are (front l'0\1' 1-r) Melinda Mulford, Charlotte
Stevens, Brad Huckabee, Sandy Maloch, and
Marjorie Endres. Second row (1-r) are Bob
Hanna, Larry Williams, Gary Sloan, Wayne

Ted
Not present for the picture
Jack Breseuham. The PUP slate will go
before the students April 10 in the student body
election. (Stair photo)

Sigma D~lta Chi, professional
journalistic fraternity, will hold
election of officers and initiation of
new· members next Tuesday night
in room 214 of the Journalism
building,

